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(Translated from pamphlet No. 1356 extracted from Annales Hydrographiques published by the Service 
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1. Because of its extrem ely slight am plitude, the polhodie (tractrix curve) of the 
earth’s axis can be studied in em pirical fashion by means of latitude observations only 
if  this coordinate is measured w ith a high  degree of accuracy.
T o  this end methods that elim inate as largely as possible the various causes of 
error usually encountered in determ ining zenith distances are used. T h e use of graduated 
circles for angle measurements is the first thing to be avoided ; errors of refraction and 
those due to instrument w arping are next largely elim inated, and finally as accurate a 
connection as possible of the star sight with the observer’s vertical is attempted.
2. The Talcott-H orrebow  method meets all these conditions, but it is interesting to 
note that equal altitudes instruments do likew ise .
T h e essential asset o f these instruments, o f w hich the prism atic astrolabe is the most 
w ide-spread, is that they m aintain the most constant instrument altitude obtainable, which 
requires great stability o f the angle defined by the instrum ent’s optical device as w ell as 
accurate verticality. T his latter requirement is generally met by usin g a mercury pool, 
w hich is a more accurate m ethod than the use of a spirit level. A s to the instrumental 
angle usually defined by m eans of prisms or crossed mirrors, instrument-makers manage 
to obtain almost absolute rig id ity  w ithin ordinary lim its o f temperature. O w in g just to 
the constant altitude observation m ethod, the instrum ent’s position w ith reference to the 
vertical does not vary ; its m echanism  distortion may be considered as being absolutely 
constant and does not interfere in results. P r a c t i c a l l y  the s a m e  conditions apply as regards 
refraction where variations due to changes in temperature and pressure during observations 
must alone be considered ; these variations are very slight ow in g to the relatively 
high value of 6o degrees generally used for instrumental altitude.
3. With equal altitudes instruments, it is practically im possible to carry out observations 
directly on the meridian ; how ever, the observation of stars passing near the meridian is of 
primary importance in determ ining latitudes. In practice stars crossing at instrumental 
altitude 30 or 40 degrees from the m eridian also contribute efficaciously to the determ ination 
of this coordinate ; as these stars are more numerous than the circum m eridian stars, it is 
possible to obtain by usin g them  a fairly large number of transits in a relatively short 
tim e. This is of course interesting from the point of view  of random errors and variations in 
refraction ; besides, by covering a sizeable area of sk y , a certain amount of compensation 
is achieved bewteen the coordinates of stars as supplied by tables, w hich som etim es show 
systematic zone errors.
4. O w in g to facilities o f transportation, speed of installation, and convenient operation, 
equal altitudes instruments have been considered as designed for use in the field and at 
temporary observatories rather than at a permanent station. F ew  m ethodical experim ents 
have been m ade, therefore, to test the extreme accuracy that can be obtained w ith these 
instruments ; little research has occurred for the developm ent of their accuracy and to fit 
them for use in important observatories concurrently w ith transit instrum ents.
Mention should however be made of the large type of Jobin prism atic astrolabe w ith 
a 61 m illim etre aperture and X 150 m agnification, w hich was set up in 1916 at the Paris 
Observatory and w hich our regretted colleague and friend, M adam e Chandon, used for
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many years in m akin g numerous and rem arkable observations. Impressed by the excellent 
correspondence between individual latitude values obtained, as early as 1917, she was the 
first to consider the possibility o f using these observations in investigating latitude variation.
The 1926 and 1933 international revisions of longitudes also supply interesting data 
on the accuracy of determinations by prism atic astrolabe, since it was used at the same tim e 
as transit instruments at the basic stations in Paris, A lgiers, San D iego, and Zi-K a-W ei and 
since a large num ber of observations were made during the two-month period of each revision.
5. We have not had tim e to hunt up and to debate results obtained at each 
station where m any observations of equal altitudes were made during a com paratively short 
period —  we particularly regret that we are unable to cite M . Fayet’s interesting w ork —  
but the figures we are quoting, relating to three observatories, seem sufficient for appraisal 
of the accuracy obtained.
I. — PARIS OBSERVATO RY - Observer : Mme CHANDON. 
Jobin Prismatic Astrolabe, large model
(61 mm. object lens ; X 150 magnification).
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T he 1926 station position was different from the 1916 position. T he 1916 mean 
latitude referred to the 1926 position is i t ”43. The last colum n com bines figures obtained 
for the two months in the two preceding colum ns. A ll observation series involved an 
average of forty stars. T he Cauchy-Tisserand method of computation was used.
II. -  T O U L O U S E  OBSERVATO RY - Observer : M. BERTHOMIEU.
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III. -  TEM PORARY O BSERVATO RY AT SAN DIEGO  - Observer : M. GOUGENHEIM.
(Date : October-November 1933).
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Each series involved about sixty stars and was treated by the least squares m ethod. 
T he first eight series usin g the large m odel o f astrolabe were made under less favorable 
observation conditions than those w hich follow ed (bad weather, w ind and clouds, and 
adjustment of the recently received instrum ent). T he last thirty-one series, w hich took 
thirty-three days and of w hich twenty-nine were consecutive, have therefore been considerd 
separately in the last colum n.
6. T he foregoing tables definitely show  that the large type of astrolabe corresponds 
to a m arked increase in accuracy of determ inations.
If  consideration is given  to the fact that most o f these observations were not undertaken 
for the purpose o f obtaining latitudes, and i f  it is borne in m ind that the in dividual 
latitude values supplied b y  each series are independent from one another, the results show n 
lead to the belief that w ith slight im provem ents in the instruments and methods of obser­
vation, equal altitudes instruments, particularly prism atic astrolabes, may w ell com pete 
in  the determination of latitudes with a m axim um  of accuracy.
